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It is April 1861, and privileged southern
belle Veronica Vernon is outraged when
her step-father arranges a marriage to her
childhood bully. Desperate for a way out,
Veronica runs north in search of her
childhood love, Jonathan, to convince him
to marry her. Refusing to let others run her
life for her, Veronica embarks on a
headstrong quest to find her Prince
Charming before war takes him from her
forever. Belinda Kroll crafts a tale of lost
love and determination during the exciting
first year of the American Civil War. - This is an American Civil War novel about
Miss Veronica Vernon, a southern belle
who departs for a visiting spree once her
family decrees she must marry. The man
her uncle has chosen is Bentley Stratford,
the last man she could ever want. Before
she knows it, Veronica has been gone for
two years, and with the help of her new
friend, Amy Williams, lands in a Yankee
household. Brad Williams, a man born in
the south and raised in the north, felt fairly
ambivalent to the war until Miss Vernon
stepped into his life, the epitome of
everything he suddenly realized he
disliked.
Determined
to
enlighten
Veronica, sparks
both flirtatious and
contentious fly. For she is determined to
find a man who will pretend to be her
fiance and get Bentley off her back, and he
is determined to be as uncooperative as
possible! Will Veronica evade marriage to
Bentley? Will Brad see more than
Veronicas southern dramatics at work?
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